Leil Shabbat

**Candle Lighting**
Dorm Lounges Only
5:51 PM

**Mincha & Musical Kabbalat Shabbat**
with Perry Kangoun
Dvar Torah by Marc Fein
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
5:50 PM

**Seudah Rishona**
Dvar Torah by Sophie Ostrow and C.J. Glicksman
Koch Auditorium
7:15 PM

**Oneg with Marc Fein & the Bernsteins**
Room 101/102
8:45 PM

*There will also be a Women’s only Oneg with the Rosenzweigs in their apartment 35th Street, Apt 1C*

Parshat Lech-Lecha
October 19-20

Leading the Future: Shabbat of Jewish Youth Leadership

Yom Shabbat

**Tefillah**
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
Sof Zman Kriyat Shema
9:00 AM

**Kiddush** followed by choose your own session
Kushner Dining Hall
"Leading through Listening" with Marc Fein
Kushner Dining Hall
"Role Model Mavens" with Tali Greenberg & Nitzana Penn, Beni Akiva
101/102
11:20 AM

**Seudah Shniya**
Dvar Torah by Adina Passy
Koch Auditorium
12:30 PM

**Chabura with Rabbi Yisroel Meir Rosenzweig:**
R’ Herzog On Minority Rights In Israel
Continuing the Conversation and Getting Involved (over snacks) with Deeni, Adele, Tali, Nitzana, and Marc Fein
101/102

**Pre-Mincha Shiur with Rabbi Jacob Bernstein:**
10 Tests of Avraham: What & Why?
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
4:40 PM

**Mincha**
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
5:20 PM

**Seudah Shlishit**
Ebbing with Deeni Adler
Koch Auditorium
Shkiyyah
6:08 PM

**Maariv**
101/102
6:40 PM

**Musical Havdalah** with C.J. Glicksman
Koch Auditorium
Shabbat Ends: 6:50 PM
8:00 PM

**Game Night Glory** with pizza
36th Street Lounge
8:00 PM

---

**Welcome:**
Deeni Adler, Program Associate, Katz School
Marc Fein, NCSY Regional Director
Campus Rabbi & Rebbeztin: Jacob & Penina Bernstein, Leora & Shmuel
Av & Eim Bayit: Rabbi Yisroel Meir & Elisheva Rosenzweig & Bear

---

**RA/GA on Duty:**
GA Liorah Rubinstein, Schottenstein 222
35th St RA Zehava Seidman, Brookdale 16F
SH RA Talia Edelman, Schottenstein 517
BRH RA Rachel Green, Brookdale 10F
36th St RA Chasya Klafteh, 36th St 405

---

**Office of Student Life**
Yeshiva University